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Congratulations Elly Barnes MBE!

SNS win 6-0 in cup final
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SNS Year 7 London Cup champions!

That’s right! For the second
time in two weeks SNS are
celebrating being London
Cup winners. Mr Bruce and
Mr Clarke led our Year 7s to
cup glory with an emphatic
6-0 victory in the final.

Forward, Maya Seleznyov
has the report!
Our whole team was really
excited about the match
because we were the first Year
7 team from our school to
reach the final.

Dear parents & carers
Thank you very much for your ongoing support for
our school.
I included the link to our parent survey in my letter
sent on Monday: many thanks if you have already
completed it. If not please do take a few minutes
to complete the survey. It is available on this link:
https://is.gd/ParentSNS2016 . The closing date is
Wednesday 22nd June.

We were all quite nervous
as our semi-final hadn’t been
the best. Also, there was quite
a lot of pressure on us as the
Year 9s had won theirs just a
few days before.
Continued on page two

We look forward to seeing many of you at the
parents’ forum on Tuesday 21st June at 7pm. We
will be discussing behaviour
systems and having an
open question and answer
session.
Best wishes
Annie Gammon
Headteacher

An enormous congratulations to exmember of Stokey and LGBT pioneer,
Elly Barnes for being awarded an MBE
for her work in helping to eradicate LGBT
discrimination!
In 2005, Elly became a pioneer of
LGBT+Inclusive education during her tenure
as Head of Year here at Stokey, introducing
LGBT+ celebrations into the school
environment. Elly developed a whole-school
approach, which was recognized by Ofsted
as Best Practice. She introduced whole
school celebrations for LGBT History Month
along with a Pride march for her students
- which we still do now! Her efforts led to
her topping the Independent on Sunday’s
Rainbow List in 2011, a Highly Commended
Award from the TES Teacher of Year 2012.
She said of the her award:
“I can’t believe that my stubbornness,
attention to language, and unwavering
belief in equality and social justice has been
recognized.”
Well done, Elly. Your MBE is so deserved!

Continued from front page
We got off to a good start and scored early
on; Taylah (our best thrower) threw a great ball
into the box where Maddy Cooper managed to
slide it past the keeper.
About five minutes later another goal
followed; Lola took a corner and whipped it
into the box. There, Briana headed the ball into
the path of Daisy Lillian who volleyed the ball
into the goal. Goals from Briana, Lili and Larny
followed. I must say, the last goal from Lola was
probably the best one. She received the ball
on the edge of the left-hand side of the area,
dribbled past two or three players and shot into
the top-right of the goal. The celebration wasn’t
quite as good as the goal though…
The opposition did have a few chances, but
after some good saves from Haleema and some
good defending from Daisy, Davina, Amalie and
Taylah the match ended 6-0 to us. We were all
really happy because we didn’t think we would
do so well. It was a really good match on a very
nice pitch on a very nice day and I’d love to do it
all over again.

SNS Debates: speakers needed and we want your help!
We have run a very
successful debating series
at the school for the past
three years.
Our debates have included
speakers on issues ranging
from institutional racism,
drugs policy, capitalism and
the environment and most
recently a panel speaking
on our membership of the

EU. We have had huge
turnouts both from within our
school community and from
neighbouring sixth forms
and colleges. Our speakers
have been people of profile
and expertise and offered our
students insight into topics
and presented arguments
that they may not have
encountered before.

Planning for the year
ahead I would welcome any
ideas or volunteers from
our parent community for
debates they might consider
appearing in or may have
contacts with others who
may be able to contribute.
Contact me at shabna.
begum@sns.hackney.sch.uk,
even if it is to share an idea!

Year 13s in
national
olympiad

Creative writing: Power and conflict GCSE poetry

Year 9 students have been producing
pieces of creative writing based on the
Power & Conflict GCSE poetry. Arnas
Razulis has written this stunning piece.
We have walked through many days and
many nights. We have passed through many
villages where destruction is round every
corner and death is lurking at our feet.
As troop 32 came to a halt. Our feet were
aching with blisters and our minds were
startled with destruction. I sat down by the
fire which was our warmth, our light. I saw a
thin cloth around a somewhat small body. I
unravelled the blanket with a tear in my eye.
I wrapped it up again. I buried this beautiful
creature which never got to see the light of
the sun or feel the wind brushing across its

skin. I put flowers on the little one’s greave
and gradually fell to sleep, putting my
traumatised mind at ease.
We woke up to the sound of gunshots.
I had seconds to get my mind into a state
of survival and with a heavy heart, grabbed
my rifle and ran. Ran from the gunshots,
ran from the problems and tried to run from
life. But you can’t run from life and all your
problems will catch up with you and soon the
gunshots will be heard again.
After a few hours, our troop assembled
and once it was time, we set off. We passed
barren land and murky waters. We stopped
at a vast river. We formed a chain but it
had gaps. Gaps which could never be filled.
Brothers who will never come back.

Students get animated for Carnegie award

Year 13s Chloe Starr,
Rufat Mammadov and Finn
Tollemache (not pictured)
took part in the national
biology olympiad.
They completed two
gruelling exams on topics
linked to the A level course,
but also covering biology
beyond the curriculum. All
three students did very well
and were commended by the
Royal Society for Biology.

Your voice is
important!
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forum 7pm-9pm
Thursday 30 June - Year 10
trip to Bath
Thursday 30 June - Year
11 prom
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A selection of Year 7, 8 and 9 students
created a short animation of the novel,
Fire Colour One, to be shown to its author,
Jenny Valentine at a Carnegie event.

The students showed great creativity to
reenact scenes from the book. You can view
it at www.stokenewingtonschool.sch.uk

Clissold Road, London N16 9EX.
Tel: 020 7241 9600

Student Voice is here so you
can have your say about
how the school is run. Want
to get involved? Email us at:
StudentVoice@sns.hackney.sch.uk

to share your views on any
matters relating to school.
Miss Lashley and the
Student Voice Council
admin@sns.hackney.sch.uk
www.stokenewingtonschool.co.uk

